
HOW TO GET MORE FLOORING REFERRALS
AND TURN THEM INTO SALES

WHY YOUR WORD-OF-MOUTH ISN’T WORKING

THE REFERRAL JOURNEY

92%

The biggest home improvement company gets 60% of new business from 
referrals. Here’s how to turn happy customers into your best sales people.

trust referrals
more than ads

NO PLAN
You just “give good 
service” and hope for a 
review.

NO INCENTIVE
More than 50% of people are 
likely to give a referral if 
offered a direct incentive or 
social recognition.

NO PLATFORM
Make it easy for customers to 
share their experience.

Make it easy for customers to 
rave and refer. 83% of 
consumers are willing to refer 
after a  positive experience
—yet only 29% actually do.*

Personalize interactions – 
they’re people, not “contracts”

Communicate in layman’s terms
and keep them updated

Offer free services or discounts 

Give exceptional after-sales
services like maintenance checks 

INVEST IN A REFERRAL SYSTEM
Referrals generate more leads, bring in more sales, and cost less than traditional advertising

Assign someone to be in chargeSet targets Create a budget for rewards

Collect Testimonials
Ask customers to leave 
reviews on Google, TrustPilot, 
the BBB or social media.

Set a Reward Program
Give incentives for suppliers, 
staff and customers who 
bring you new contacts.

Arm them with Materials
Give customers a stack of 
your business cards and 
brochures. 

Celebrate Referrals
Include as a message on your 
voice mail: “...if you’re referred 
to us, please let us know 
whom to thank.”

Get Their Names and Numbers
Inquire about friends or 
neighbours who might be 
interested in your product or 
service.

Harness Social Shares
Take before and after pics 
and ask clients to share on 
their social media. 

builddirect.com

GET TOOLS FOR BUILDING YOUR FLOORING BUSINESS

CHECK OUT FLOORING RECOMMENDED BY CONTRACTORS

4x more likely for people to
buy if referred by a friend 88%

trust online reviews as much
as personal recommendations

- So You Want to Build Your Company on Referrals
- 38 Referral Marketing Statistics That Will Make You Want To Start A RAF Program Tomorrow

- 17 Surprising Referral Marketing Statistics
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